Reducing the Risk Pre-Training Survey
We are interested in measuring changes in knowledge, attitudes, expectations, and perceptions before you complete
any behavioral change training. We request that you answer the following questions as completely as possible.
Today’s date:

____ / ____ / _________ (MM / DD / YYYY)

First Name: _____________________ __ Middle Initial: _____ Last Name: ______________________________
Your birthdate: ____ / ____ / _________ (MM / DD / YYYY)
A. Knowledge Fill the bubble to the right of each statement to indicate if you think the statement is true, false or if you
are not sure.
Not
True False Sure
A1
Teens are more likely to have sex when they use drugs or alcohol.
A2
Abstinence means not engaging in certain behaviors that can be harmful to someone.
A3
Frequently having sex means someone is sexually abstinent.
A4
Avoiding sexual activity is the only way to eliminate the risk of getting pregnant or an
STD.
A5
Using a condom eliminates the risk of getting an STD.
A6
Using a condom or other form of birth control eliminates the risk of getting pregnant.
A7
There are always physical side effects after getting an STD.
B. Attitudes Fill in the bubble to the right of each statement to indicate if you strongly disagree, somewhat disagree,
neither disagree or agree, somewhat agree, or strongly agree.
Neither
Strongly Somewhat Disagree Somewhat Strongly
Agree
Agree
Disagree Disagree or Agree
B1
I am too young to handle a sexual relationship with
another person.
B2
Casual sex is no big deal, even for adults.
B3
I am comfortable having a mature conversation
about sex with others.
B4
Approval from my friends is more important to me
than almost anything else.
B5
It does not matter how old you are when you have
sex if you really love the person.
B6
I place my welfare at risk if I have sex before I am a
mature adult in a committed relationship.
B7
I do not think it is good for my friends to make
decisions for me.
B8
Preserving my health is more important than
pleasing other people.
B9
My well-being depends upon abstaining from sex,
drugs, and alcohol.
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C. Expectations Fill in the bubble to the right of each statement to indicate if you strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither disagree or agree, somewhat agree, or strongly agree.
Neither
Strongly Somewhat Disagree Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree or Agree
Agree
Agree
C1 Many years will pass before I have a sexual
relationship with another person.
C2 I will be happily married before I have my first
sexual experience with another person.
C3 People should respect my decisions more as I
become older and more mature.
C4 I must take the time to become a mature adult
before having a sexual relationship.
D. Life Circumstances Fill in the bubble to the right of each statement to indicate if you strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither disagree or agree, somewhat agree, or strongly agree.
Neither
Strongly Somewhat Disagree Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree or Agree
Agree
Agree
D1 I find myself in risky situations with other kids that
are difficult to handle for me.
D2 I have someone I can talk to about my problems,
even if they involve risky behaviors like sex.
D3 My friends put pressure on me to do things I do not
want to do.
D4 My friends respect my decisions.
D5 My parents are always there for me.
E. Behavior Fill in the bubble to the right of each statement to indicate if you strongly disagree, somewhat disagree,
neither disagree or agree, somewhat agree, or strongly agree.
Neither
Strongly Somewhat Disagree Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree or Agree
Agree
Agree
E1 I have difficulty controlling myself around my
friends.
E2 I go to my parents whenever I have a problem, even
if it involves risky behaviors like sex.
E3 I do not participate in activities with my friends if I
think they are wrong.
E4 I avoid risky situations with other kids to protect
myself.
E5 I talk to my friends about my problems more than
my parents.
E6 I cannot always explain why I do the things I do.
E7 I joke around about sex with others.
E8 I pretend to be more sexually experienced than I
really am when I am around my friends.
E9 I tell people no when I am not comfortable with a
request they make of me.
E10 I am sexually abstinent.
E11 My friends are sexually abstinent.
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